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FGUK Community Meeting of 11 March 2018 

FGUK/HONEYCOMBE Community Consultation 

Approximately 100 residents were present. 

Presentation 

Guest presenters: Peter Honeycombe, Managing Director 

Sharon Waddell, Project Development Manager 

Overview 

Honeycombe is a property Development group that has been operating for about 

25 years after morphing from an Agricultural Machinery/ Agricultural Business/ 

Automotive Group formed around 1920 in North Queensland. It operates throughout 

the North and Northern Territory. 

Major developments to-date include the 7.5 hectare Townsville Railyards Civic Centre 

and the $260 million, 8-year Coorparoo Square project. The latter project delivered a 

cinema/ retail/ residential/ university development, along with a bus transport hub 

and parking. 

The TOD project has already been through a 3.5 year tender process; however, Peter 

stated that: 

 the development would not proceed if not wanted by the community; 

however, the community would then be accepting what was already in place as 

being “OK” 

 a lot of work has already gone into the project, including selection and 

involvement of anchor tenants, transport infrastructure planning and plan 

revision due to community input. 

As far as the State Government is concerned the development will proceed and is 

confident that the merits of the development will allow the project to be assessed 

under BCC planning rules, even though that was not a requirement. The project is 

estimated as costing approx. $95 million, with a 20 – 22 month completion 

timeframe. 

Presentation highlights 

 Bridge connection and new signalised through-road from Samford Road to 

Connavalla Street approximately opposite Lislane Street. Current access from 

Samford Road will become pedestrian or parking access only. 

 The existing finger carpark, bus lanes and Arbor Street are all outside the 

scope of this project though bus drop off spaces/ lanes will be increased. 
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 Commuter parking will increase from the current 972 to 1180. There will be 

390 other carparks for new uses including retail and cinema. The anchor 

tenants (a Woolworths supermarket and an 8-screen 700 seat cinema) have 

specified their parking requirements. 

 Original apartment numbers have been reduced to 60 over five levels. 

Residential carpark numbers are unknown but will need to conform to current 

BCC planning requirements. These will be located in separate residential 

controlled parking zones. 

 All car parking will be controlled so residential, retail and commuting cannot 

intermix or be compromised. Most carparks will be under cover. 

 It is expected that 200 to 250 carparks will be closed off at any one time 

during construction. These cars will be accommodated at the newly 

constructed temporary Movilla Park carpark off Bantry Place. This will be 

removed and the park redeveloped and improved after construction. It is 

expected there will be an 18-month requirement for the temporary carpark. 

 There are double the retail carparks at Ferny Grove TOD as at Coorparoo even 

though it is expected there will be less demand. 

 Potential for 1,800 commuter carparks but this would involve redevelopment 

of the existing finger carpark by the State government after TOD construction 

and only if there was significant public demand. 

 Currently only 17% of retail demand for Upper Kedron, Ferny Grove, Ferny 

Hills area is met in the area and currently 550,000 passengers use the Ferny 

Grove Station annually 

 Road use demand and congestion are currently significant issues in and 

around the existing transport node. 

When the presentation is released to us we will post it on our website. 

Understandably, there are some concerns and questions surrounding the 

development. It is fair to say there are mixed feelings! The design is not yet finalised 

but some of the key discussion points include: 

 The number of apartments has been reduced to 60 in a maximum five-story 

block. 

 Parking is probably the biggest item that was questioned; the current design 

has an increase of over 200 more spaces than the current parking with 

potential for later expansion. 

 Temporary parking during construction was also raised as a concern (parking 

is already an issue of concern). The Movilla Park temporary parking proposal 

looks to be key to managing the issue and offers the advantage of leaving the 

park better than it is now but at the cost of some inconvenience for the local 

residents during construction. 
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 An encouraging aspect is the inclusion of a direct new road that will eliminate 

the current need to ‘rat run’ through the car park to access Samford Rd. 

 There is considerable interest from commercial operators (shops, cinemas, 

etc). 

 The development will be subject to approval through the Brisbane City 

Council processes but also subject to the developers being able to get a 

commercially viable design approved. 

 No alternatives to solve the current issues were raised if this development 

does not go ahead. 

Peter and Sharon of Honeycombes have offered to do more presentations when 

appropriate and an immediate repeat of the same presentation has subsequently been 

arranged for people who missed it. This will be at 11.30am on Sunday 25 March 

at the Ferny Grove Bowls Club. 
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Residents Meeting 

President Gareth and Vice President Max presented the findings of the membership 

survey to around 35 community members who remained in the venue following the 

Honeycombe presentation. This was accompanied by overheads outlining the FGUK 

group eligibility and focus areas. It was pointed out that the comments and opinions 

were predominantly from Upper Kedron residents and that this was an opportunity 

for Ferny Grove residents to voice their thinking re: the group’s direction. 

Discussion items/issues arising: 

 Ellendale quarterly update will be posted on the website as will updates from 

the TOD/ Honeycombe group as they come to hand. 

 Access issues were evident throughout Ferny Grove and Upper Kedron 

because development proceeds before any infrastructure development or 

remediation occurs (either by council or developers). 

 Discussion groups formed for ratification of neighbourhood plan discussed 

many issues but these were apparently ignored. Clear feeling from those 

involved they were only consulted for forms sake not for any real input to an 

already pre-ordained plan. 

 Those involved with previous discussion with council over Mt Nebo Rd access 

felt that majority support favoured development of the link but this was 

ignored and only those opposed to the link received feedback from council. 

 (See previous) Community members felt there was considerable difficulty 

dealing with local government as concerns were not met with serious 

consideration and questions were seldom met with direct answers. 

 Some discussion re the council reasons for opposing the Mt Nebo link due to 

‘expert’ assessment that egress from the FGUK area via this link exposed 

residents to greater risk from bush fire. Access via Rosella St supported for 

this reason. 

 Current and future use of Settlement Rd to access Waterworks Rd make 

redundant any concerns about increased access via a Mt Nebo Rd link and was 

in fact a more inefficient road usage. 

 Construction of the Levitt Rd – Upper Kedron Rd Transportation Corridor 

unlikely because of cost and difficulty of collaboration between Council and 

State Government. Comment from the floor that this ‘political antagonism’ 

was not in the best interests of developers nor residents. 

 Parking and access around all schools was a significant issue and often danger 

for residents and users. 
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 There appeared to be no overarching plan/ oversight to development and that 

government instrumentalities and council often seemed to take decisions in 

ignorance of each other and of residents’ needs. (See above) 

 

Feel free to contact us if you have any comments 

Regards 

Your Management Committee 


